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CALIFORNIA

Calico Derby       

Calico Bass          

White Seabass 

Yellowtail   

Halibut       

Sheephead              

Bonito          

Barracuda              

Dorado                      

Bluefin Tuna    

Lobster                                       

OUT OF STATE/COUNTRY AWARDS

Yellowfin Tuna

Reef Fish 

Pelagic, non-tuna 

Kent McIntyre Award

Perpetual Big Fish Trophy
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April 7th - Monthly Club Meeting 7PM
IN PERSON at Me 'n' Ed's Pizzeria
April 30th - Deadline for Lobster Card
Submission
June 5th - Blue Water Meet
June 15th - Limit on White Seabass
(atractoscion nobilis) increases to 3 per
day
October 2nd - Spiny Lobster Season
Opens
October 9th - Fall Classic
November 25th - Thanksgiving
December 25th - Christmas

2021 Board Members
President
Paul Zylstra

562-254-7717
zflattie@gmail.com

Ex-Presidio
Jeff Benedict

562-743-5442
dive4sanity@gmail.com

 
Vice President
Byron Quinonez
949-244-7691

1byronq@gmail.com
 

Treasurer
Jon McMullen
562-810-7188

jonathan.d.mcmullen@gmail.com
 

Tentative Manager
John Hughes

310-704-4657
johnandmena@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter Editor
Juan-Carlos Aguilar

310-569-3316
juanmilliondollars@yahoo.com

 
Recording Secretary

Brandon Ward
714-321-1707

brandonward.info@gmail.com
 

Club Historian
Paul Byrd

949-500-1459
pbyrd@argosx.com

 
Conservation Liaison

Terry Maas
805-642-7856

tmaas@west.net

The Trident is the official newsletter of
the Long Beach Neptunes, a non-prophet
organization.  The Trident is published
monthly and is provided free of charge
to the members of the Long Beach
Neptunes and associates.

FISH STANDINGS

2021 CALENDAR



MONTHLY CLUB MEETING
& AWARDS BANQUET

APRIL 7th 7:00 PM

This month's club meeting will be held IN PERSON, at 
Me-n-Ed's Pizzeria 

 
4115 Paramount Blvd, Lakewood, CA 90712 

 
We have reserved 50 seats outdoors, social distancing and

masks are REQUIRED
 

Let's get together and have a good time!



Happy Spring everyone. If the wind ever quits blowing, days like this are in our future. 

Seabass hunting has been challenging to say the least in these early spring days but it will get better

for sure.  I’m going to take the Flattie to Catalina and see if things are fishier there than the coast. 

Don’t forget the April club meeting (April 7th) will be at Me-n-Ed’s and it will be our Awards night. I’m

looking forward to handing the trophies to the winners.

This year I hope you all shoot some trophy fish and get in on the competition for the awards. 

The Calico Derby continues through March and the tentatives can win too. Good luck.

Dive safe everyone, I’ll see you soon.

Paul Zylstra
 

PRESIDENTS LETTER



EDITORS NOTE Tides changing, current
running, skittish bait,
ghosts croaking.   

All things Southern
California spearfishers
dream of.  That brief
moment of opportunity
realized after hours,
even days spent in the
search of our elusive
game is what keeps us
coming back for more. 

Numb fingers and toes
are the price we pay for
our addiction.  Endless
searching for that one
chance at success, and
hours spent prior in
preparation for it.

Spring is here, lets do
what we do best.

Good hunting folks, may
your fish be large and
plentiful.

J u a n - C a r l o s  A g u i l a r



New addition to the Neptune family
Let's welcome "BOZO" to the Hughes clan 



Here's the cover, back page and spine of a book I
just completed. It's about two LAPD cops who are
also Neptunes. They are being pursued (hence the
name) by a mutated white shark that has evolved
into a dangerous variant. The same officers are also
being pursued by ISIS assassins for killing the son of
the ISIS leader during a SWAT call up. A few
Neptunes are named in the book, no worries, they
are good guys. It's fiction, of course. I think-- and
hope--it will be an entertaining read. 

-Tom Blandford
Available soon on Amazon.com



The
adventures of
Ethan Smith



I managed to secure a couple last minute bugs on the closer. 
 Beautiful conditions, calm seas and good visibility.  Found the biggest
bug canoodling with the second biggest in about three feet of water. 
 I only lasted  about an hour in the chilly 59° F water.

-Juan-Carlos Aguilar



Byron Quinonez lands
some solid bugs



Eric Schlobohm
finds a couple
bugs to finish
off the season

We'll be
back for

more next
season!

https://www.facebook.com/eric.schlobohm


I shopped around the internet, finding prices ranging from $20 all the way up to $150
(link). The kits contain an open stainless steel ring, a heavy duty carabiner, a length of
line, and a round fender. Luckily, I had all these items, except for the open stainless ring.
I looked around the house and found an old bent stainless shaft. I put it in a vise and
bent it into the desired shape.  As you can see in the pictures, my home brew version
isn’t as pretty as the store bought ones, but it gets the job done. 

The rigging of the anchor ball system is simple, as
is its operation. However, care must be taken
when purchasing the equipment to ensure the
system operates properly and safely.

This system works best in sand, gravel, and mud,
but can be used in reef or rocky areas. It is not
recommended for use inside the kelp bed (don’t
anchor IN the kelp you kooks).  Here's a video
(link) I found on YouTube demonstrating the
technique.  The guy in the video has his anchor
only attached on the forward end of the claw
anchor.  I would definitely advise using the
stainless seizing wire described below

I prefer using a “claw” or “Bruce” style of anchor,
properly sized for your boat, and rigged for
“breakaway”. It sounds counter-intuitive to have
something as vital as an anchor set up for
“breakaway”, but it can mean the difference
between retrieving your anchor, and either
bending or losing it completely. 

Over the years my back has reminded me that
I’m not getting any younger, and that my boat
doesn’t have a windlass. I had heard of anchor
balls from friends, but never knew what they
were and how they work. I looked up a few
videos and realized that it would be a great
addition to my 20 foot Skipjack.

Anchor Balls

The “breakaway” setup is accomplished
by attaching the shackle to the knuckle,
or forward end, of the anchor. Then,
using stainless seizing wire (not zip ties!)
attach the chain along the shank of the
anchor.

https://www.google.com/search?q=anchor+ball+kit&client=firefox-b-1-d&sxsrf=ALeKk00qqeC3M4JoHNe1tRRQQQp-qA_T1Q:1616808810581&source=lnms&tbm=shop&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwir1suWqs_vAhU3JzQIHckICCwQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw&biw=1360&bih=664
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdmF-IYhbBo&list=LL


The anchor ball (fender) needs to be large
enough to float all your chain and anchor.
The carabiner must be high quality, and
strong enough to handle the force.

The diagram depicts how to effectively use
the system. Once the anchor ball system is
deployed on the anchor line, attach the
anchor line to the bow  or midship cleat,
and make a large arching  turn at a safe
speed. Be very careful to not run over your
line! Once the anchor and chain are
hanging from the fender, simply turn
around and retrieve the anchor rode
without having to lift the weight of it.

Using a chain splice (link) to attach the
anchor line to the chain allows for smooth
operation of this system. If there is a
thimble or shackle at that attachment
point, it can foul on the open stainless ring
of the anchor ball system and make things
go awry.

 
It’s a very effective, inexpensive, and
quick way to pull your anchor without the
need for a windlass.

 

This allows for the anchor to release in case
one of the flukes or fingers of the anchor
gets caught under a rock. The seizing wire
will break before your anchor line or chain
do, and the anchor will be pulled from the
forward side where the shackle is attached,
lifting clear of the obstruction.

 

Be safe folks, and take care of your back!  
- Juan-Carlos Aguilar

Finally, on the end of the anchor, take a few
wraps (I use 3-4) of seizing wire through the
nearest chain link and through the hole in the
anchor. I use 0.041 inch/1.04mm seizing wire
(link) but you may want to use a larger diameter
wire on a larger boat.

https://www.animatedknots.com/chain-splice-knot
https://www.google.com/search?q=stainless+safety+lock+wire&client=firefox-b-1-d&biw=1360&bih=664&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ALeKk03kLrWZTCyqEElfRuPuChGZ8pM7eA%3A1616808865142&ei=oYteYJuECMzN0PEP17KVuAo&oq=stainless+safety+lock+wire&gs_lcp=Cgtwcm9kdWN0cy1jYxADMggIABANEB4QGDIKCAAQCBANEB4QGDIFCAAQzQIyBQgAEM0COgQIIxAnOgQIABAYOgYIABAeEBg6BAgAEA06BggAEA0QGFDrP1i0S2CvTGgAcAB4AIABYYgB8QaSAQIxMJgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=products-cc&ved=0ahUKEwjb2M2wqs_vAhXMJjQIHVdZBacQ4dUDCAs&uact=5
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Sea Hunt 2001 Triton 210 Center console
21 ft. $19,900 obo

 
 
 
 
 

Selling my Sea Hunt 21 ft. Center Console/ Wide 8’ Beam / Deep V-Hull / T-Top / Mercury
150 two stroke Outboard 

Great Boat and well taken care of with regular preseason maintenance. Comes with
Brand  New VHF radio, New Upgraded Antenna and New Bottom Paint. Includes a 4 step
detachable swim ladder. 80 gallon gas tank replaced a few seasons ago. 

Also includes a detachable Garmin GPS, quick attach & release Garmin 2 Frequency Fish
Finder, Sony Quick Eject Radio and standard Richie Compass. There are 4 marine
batteries with switch. 

This Sea Hunt is equipped with 2 Bait Tanks that can hold half a scoop each. 6 Stainless
Steel Rod holders on T-Top and 6 Stainless Steel Rod Holders comes standard in boat
and console. 

Also Included is a Magic Tilt Aluminum Trailer, redone with new springs, bearings and 4
new tires in 2020. 

Many memories were made at Catalina and Clemente with this great boat. I’m going to
really miss her but have to let her go. I just bought a new boat that’s more
accommodating to my family. 

Contact Tino Kvang - tinokhvang@gmail.com - 424-327-0842





The Long Beach Neptunes are proudly
supported by the following entities 




